THE CHURCH
I have been shown that Our Lord loves to have his most Holy Face enshrined in the Church, for many have been
destined to be converted through gazing upon his most Holy Face. “My heart says of you, ‘seek his face’! Your
face, Lord, I will seek. Do not hide your face from me” (Psalm 27; 8-10).
The Father sent The Word in person commanding Him to show Himself openly so that the world could see Him and
be saved. “Whoever gazes upon me, already consoles me” (Blessed Mother Pierina).
HERESY – BLASPHEMY - IMPURITY
“For whoever is ashamed of me and of my words, of him will the Son of man be ashamed when he comes in
his glory and the glory of the Father and of the holy angels” (Luke 9-26).
PROUD
We should be proud that we are Catholics and belong to the Holy Roman Catholic Church. Be proud of Jesus! Be
proud to boldly show his most Holy Face to all, and to place the image of his most Holy Face, not only in your
homes, but outside on your front door. In this way, you witness to all your love for God, and that you belong to Him.
So few, today, are proud of Jesus. He is treated by many as a mock king. This is very sad!
THE HOLY SPIRIT
Driven by the fire of The Holy Spirit, inflamed with the apostolic zeal of missionaries, we proclaim the love of
Christ, which drives us on.
“Truly, the zealous individual is one who loves, but they stand on a higher plane of love ,so that the more
they are inflamed by love the more urgently zeal drives them on” (St. Anthony Claret). However, if anyone
lacks this zeal, then it is evident that love and charity have been extinguished in their heart, said St. Anthony.
In order to enter Heaven, the soul must be completely transformed in Jesus. All of us, gazing on the Lord’s glory
with unveiled faces are being transformed from glory to glory into his very image by the Lord who is the Spirit
(Paul to the Corinthians).
I would like to thank all the dear children of God, who over the years, through the grace of God have helped so
many throughout the world to come to the most Holy Face of Jesus, and by doing so, have received so many
blessings.
May Our Lord invite you to the great feast of his Holy Face in heaven where as Our Lord said that few would be
invited (Our Lord to Luisa Piccarreta).
“Love one another as I have loved you” (John 15;12)
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CRISIS OF FAITH
On the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the second Vatican council, Pope Benedict XVI, the Vicar of
Christ on earth has diagnosed the state of health of the contemporary Church in the modern World. There is a
serious present day crisis of Faith. His prayer, reflections, and teaching have invited the whole Church to renew Her
"Faith" in God. This is significant in light of what Jesus said to the apostles who asked him why they had no power
over a demon. He said, "if you have faith as a grain of mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, 'Move
from here to there,' and it will move; and nothing will be impossible to you̶ǤȋͳǣʹͲȌ
The Church needs the gift of "Faith" in order to be able to lift the diabolical mountain of confusion,
lack of discipline, division, and persecution in Her interior that has affected Her dogma, liturgy, and
relationships. The Church needs "Faith" in order to exercise authority over the demonic influences in our
times and to be able to makes Her way through today̵s desert.
PERSONAL CONVERSION
̶It will be a moment of grace and commitment to a more complete conversion to God, to strengthen our
faith in Him and proclaim Him with joy to the people of our time̶, said the Pope, making his announcement during
Sunday Mass at St. Peter̵s Basilica. The Year of Faith will run from October 11, 2012, until November 24, 2013,
which is the Solemnity of Christ the King.
The Pope said in his Oct. 16 remarks that it will give ̶new impetus to the mission of the whole Church to
lead men out of the desert in which they often find themselves, to the place of life, of friendship with Christ̶. He
also said that “reasons, purposes and guidelines̶ for the year would be set out in an Apostolic Letter, Porta Fidei.
NEW EVANGELIZATION
The Church needs the gift of "Faith" in order to breathe new life into Catholicism in traditionally Christian
countries that have been particularly affected by secularization in recent decades. Cardinal Antonio Canizares of
Spain has recently sounded a warning that the Church has become a target of those who want to eliminate
everything Catholic from public life (to build a world without reference to God): "Thus the Church is presented
as the enemy of democracy and modernization, opposed to science and progress, against freedom, the
enemy of happiness or the promoter of division, confrontation and violence... in an effort to isolate
religion to private life".
The New Evangelization will be effective to the extent the Church prepares itself anew to step out in
"Faith" by humbly submitting to the Holy Spirit, with the Vicar of Christ, in the company of Mary.
OUR TIMES
Our Lady of Good Success is the story of a 16th century nun who was chosen to be a "victim soul"
for the 20th century. Over 400 years ago, Mother Marianna received prophetic messages, which
accurately predicted the times in which we live.

She said the times would be marked by a total corruption of morals; the corruption and loss of
innocence in children; the loss of modesty; unbridled luxury; the persecution of the Church's ministers;
scandals in the Church; attacks on the sanctity of marriage; the spread of heresies and the loss of the
precious "Light of the Faith", etc.
She was offered a choice between a "Crown of Glory" or a "Crown of Suffering". She chose the
Crown of Suffering to make reparation for the three sins of heresy, blasphemy, and impurity.
GOD'S TIMING
God's timing reveals a wonderful harmony and connection between the various devotions. The Father
unfolds his timing through Jesus Christ in the power and unity of the Holy Spirit. The following examples show us
the many gifts of God's timing:
1600's – In 1531, at the dawn of a New World, Our Lady of Guadalupe's appearance signified the end of the practice
of human sacrifice in the Americas. She champions the cause of protecting God's gift of life, which we now see
threatened by the onslaught of abortion. Her image signifies she will crush the pride of Satan. (Gn 3:15)
- The message of Our Lady of Good Success concludes on an encouraging note with the hope that 'when
everything seems lost there will be a great and astonishing restoration: "My hour will arrive when I, in an amazing
manner, will overthrow proud Satan, crushing him under my feet, chaining him in the infernal abyss, leaving the
Church and the land free of this cruel tyranny".
1800's – In the 1840̵s, Sister Marie of Saint Pierre received mystical revelations from Our Lord to establish
worldwide the devotion to his Holy Face in order to make "reparation" for the sins of "blasphemy" and
"reparation" for the spirit of revolution that characterized the errors of freethinkers. Jesus gave Sister Saint
Pierre the "Golden Arrow" prayer to heal wounds inflicted on Him by the malice of sinners: "May the most holy,
most sacred, most adorable, most mysterious and unutterable name of God be always praised, blessed, loved, adored
and glorified, in heaven, on earth, and under the earth, by all the creatures of God, and by the Sacred Heart of Our
Lord Jesus Christ in the most holy Sacrament of the altar".
–In 1898 God's timing used an amateur photographer, Secundo Pia, and the means of the technological
advancement of the time to reveal the image of the Holy Face of Jesus on the Shroud of Turin. It was as if God
reserved this image for a time when reparation would be needed to combat the unholy spirit of the times.
1900's - The message of Our Lady of Fatima, beginning in 1917, reminded us of the need to make reparation to
prevent souls from going to hell. An angel gave the children a prayer to make reparation for the "sacrileges,
outrages, and indifference" by which God is offended. On a hopeful note Our Lady concluded her messages by
saying, "In the end, My Immaculate Heart will triumph".
– During the Lenten season of 1936, Our Lord revealed to Blessed Maria Pierina de Micheli, "I wish that
my Face, which reflects the intimate sorrow of my soul, and the suffering and love of my Heart, be better honored.
He who contemplates me consoles me".
Let us have confidence in God's timing as we pray with the psalmist: "My times are in thy hand; deliver me
from the hand of my enemies and persecutors"! (Ps 31:15)
- (Article by Rev. Lawrence Farley, p.d)

The Holy Face Association
Our Lady of The Holy Face
The Most Beautiful Work Under The Sun
The Holy Face Blessed Sacrament Medal (Scapular)
It is not you who are seeking Jesus but rather, it is Our Lord who is calling you to come to his most Holy Face to
become a Holy Face warrior on these days where so few are true Apostles.
To come to the devotion to the most Holy Face of Jesus, Our Lord and Our God, is to heed the message of Our
Blessed Mother.
The Powerful Sacramental for our Days Destined to Save Modern Society
This is the electronic age where one must see to believe.
The Holy Shroud- He is Risen
A True Witness for Our Days
We have been shown, the actual image of Jesus Christ, front and back, a full image showing the tremendous
suffering Jesus endured in order that we may be saved. When one gazes upon His most Holy Face, one sees the great
sorrow but also the awesome love, patience, humility, meekness and gentleness on His divine features and one
realizes how we too should follow Our Lord and Redeemer in all walks of life. We have received a gift from Our
Heavenly Father, what many prophets and saints wanted to see and could not. We have been shown how few realize
the importance of this gift.
We have through Our Blessed Mother been given the sacramental means to overcome all the evils of these days, so
simple for those who are God’s children. This is the divine remedy, which is destined to save the world and to bring
everyone back to Jesus and to the Holy Roman Catholic Church.
So Simple
How could Our Heavenly Father make it more simple? May I share with you what I have witnessed for over 40
years?
The Medal (Scapular) of The Holy Face of Jesus
The medal (scapular) is like a shield. When one places the medal around the neck (it should always be around the
neck) the first thing that happens is one seems to receive a bodily protection (is that not the purpose of a shield)?
This person should make a good confession (sacrament of reconciliation) and go to The Holy Sacrifice of Mass and
receive The Blessed Sacrament (the body, blood, soul, and divinity of Our Lord). Then with a true and contrite heart
tell Jesus how sorry you are of for your past life and when placing The Holy Face medal around your neck, you ask
Jesus to take over your life. And as a confirmation of this consecration you will wear The Holy Face medal until
your death (you will never take it off) and from that day forward you will totally love and trust Jesus because He is
now running your life.

